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RIVINaG A FOUR- IN - HAND

- -t "Whips" Among the Social

adirs.--New Buidings for the

Newspapers Are Architectural

sad rechanical Marvels.

EW YORK.-That
U New York can fur-

nish upon occasion
ten young women
capable of "tool-
ing" a coach and
four through all the
intricacies of city
travel, past buzzing
benzine buggies
and quick-vanish-

" ing bicycles and
through all sorts of

.lp noises that the
o- fiendish ingenuity

Sof city dwellers
'e devised was revealed by the recent

de of the Ladles' Four-In-Hand

b avoid too many sight-seers the pa-
.•s are always held by appointment at

Aieand place known only to members.

"* larger coaching show where men

as drivers does not take this trouble
avoid publicity.

woman driver dresses m severest
Atemmade, with derby or black straw

t.• This in a way establishes correct
for lady drivers anywhere. If so
as the point of a shoe protrudes

the lady's long skirt on the
the wearer is fined ive dol-

- ofr varying even so much from the
attitude of unyielding stiffness.

from a friend who is met is ac-
ty an indescribable lifting

8 elbow which carries the whip up-
In a salute.
a country boy who used to handle

with more or less sordid intent
maect~ion with the haycrop and the

,there were some things about the
that interested me. In the first

ws little trouble is taken to secure
that "match" in color. That the

beases on any coach must match
well in action is easy t see; but of

quartettes of 40 horses only two
atchedbia color.

_ Whe Wemna Drives.
HEH guests of the ,

drive were attired o

in all the clo rof d
the raibow; no a
Stiff derby hats for n
them! I was Im- b
presed, as I at- g
ways a whealm ue
i rwommn drivermfl g
the prk with her II
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the evident care a

'take topreent ac- p
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Wham sonie one asTei-r. 3. 0. Dam-
nett why he beilt upon leasehold land
he said that It would last his time ouf;
he is a bachelor. Still, he might well
hesitate before putting additional
stories upon his pretty building at a
cost of perhaps a million dollars when
he does not own the land.

The Brooklyn Eagle, which moved
into a new building only a.few years
ago, is doubling its size by an addi-
tion which will make it one of the
finest in the country. The Eagle is
not much known outside of New York,
but it is one of the five or six best
Journalistic properties in America.
When its new quarters are complete I
doubt if any paper in the world will
have as uniformly good provisions
made for its humble workers. Even
the poor, meek reporters will each
have a private telephone and type-
writer. Each editor will have a room
to his own use and the editor-in-chief,
Mr. St. Clair McKelway, a suite of
rooms. The business offices are not
upon the ground floor. There is really
no reason except custom why they
should be. A fine suite is reserve-J on
the fourth floor for this purpose, and
the desks are as big and shiny as if
they belonged to a mining syndicate.

The press room is a thing of mar-
vels. People on the sidewalk can watch
the presses at work, as they do at the
Herald office. This is a never-falling
amusement. But there will be no un-
tidiness or waste paper for them to
see. The sheet will issue from a hole
in the floor, the printed copies go down
through another. A pressman who
wants to visit the sub-basement will
slide down a pole like a fireman and
disappear like magic. When he wants
to come up again he steps on a disc
in a round opening and is shot up to
the pressroom like a fairy in a thea-
ter pantomime.

The World to Grow.
OSEPH PULIT-
ZER, also, has
bought the land
adjoining the
World building for
an addition which
will cost a million
dollars or more
and will double
the size of the
structure.

The World
building wVs when

S new the tallest

S office structure in
New York, and

the addition will make it again about
the biggest, though probably not the
highest. The Zpresent World building
was erected in one year. and the profits
of the paper paid for the work ha it
went along. The land was paid for in
one check of more than half a million
dollars, and no debt was incurred at
any part of the proces. It Is hardly
necessary to state that the fact cqa
be repeated, since Mr. , Pulitzer has
given a million dollars to found the
new college of Joursalism, and will
give another when it is well estab-
lished.

il. Hearst, meanwhile, hesitates
about beginning the new pile which he
planned to erect at Fifty-ninth street.
The land bought for the purpose is an
exceedingly conspicuous plot at the
southwestera entrance of Central park.
There is hardly a more conspicuous
site in the city. I wonder If the ener-
getic young proprietor has sometimes
i hannting fear that the place is too
far north for the present Certainl•
Mr. pulitser's project betrays an n-
easinem.leat there shall not always be
at least a pert of Newspaper Row
downtown. The old, but nee, building
at the Tribune and the new and fino
borne of the Press are there, as well
as all theafternoon papers except the

As unnoying blunder crept into a re-
cent refereeae to the fortunes of the
News I raer to the "death" of Its

otamer manager, when of curse Mn
Wood as mupat. Col. Brown is very
much more alive than the News has
bee.n t the samateur hands of his soe-
eeaser.

wSh am * at f ewA Yor
5H Romans of
New York have

c aigaslsed their
arrival to the d•g-
nity of a'"polout'

eest, or "A*Wca
Meho," .and ,those
who read It are
kaown by us as
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PLAGUES OF EGYPT
rEUITF UL TALLEY OF THE NILE

TRaEATExNED BY LOCUSTS.

C

What That Country Has Suffered from s
the Insects in the Past-Locust

Ravages in Other
Countries. b

C
The agriculturists of Egypt face disas- d

ter through a visitation of locusts, and f;
the ravages of the insects is fast ruining t
or rather consuming the young cotton c
and other crops. This experience is
nothing new for the land of the pharaohs t
and the pyramide, for sacred history 1
tells us of the plague of locusts which r
descended upon the country in 1491 B. C., t
and since that day there have been other
similar plagues. One in 128 B. C. is'said F
to have resulted in the death of 800,000 t
people in Egypt and Libya through fam- s
ine and disease caused by the putrifying t
masses of the insects that died upon the t
land. Palestine suffered from a locust s
plague in 406 A. D., France in 873, the ,
country about London In 1748, and Ger-
many, Poland, Russia, Algeria, Sardinia. t
the United States and South American t
countries have also suffered like catas- r
trophes.

The locust is a mysterious sort of in-
sect, and there seems to be little reliable
knowledge of his home, his movements
and his habits. Dr. Munro, an English
scientist who has made a careful study 1
of locust plagues and methods of com-
bating them, is of the opinion that the t
permanent homes of the locusts is found I
in those parts which border on the Med-
Iterraneon sea, limited parts of India,
Central Asia, China, Central and North
Africa, sections of the United States I
near the Rocky mountains, some parts

-. p r -t ,. , -
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or b

A STOR OF LOCUSTSL

of South America, and certain parts of a
Australasia.

The temporary home of the locusts are a
those parts. to which they o in their t

ghts. They By in immense clouds, the

density of which are sometimes sum- rdent to obsure the sun. It is estimated
that billion of the pet mrate from c

place to place, stripping the ground bare v
of vegetation and leaving the trees bares f
a•t leaf and lgreen twig. Unlike the bee,
there ae no leaders among the locusts
to direct their cht bt; moved by one t
common Instinet, they push relentlesly
forward in one deaite direction.

But the devastation of the wau ed lo-

c-sts is not feared as much as that of the
present sourge in Egypt is caused by
the latter. The wr thusts are the

adults. The females deposit their eggs
(about 80 in number) in a hole whichohe bores in the had ground twhe treo thre

inches deep, and in about 40 days de-
pen ldin upon the amoUnlt of dry, warm
weather, the eggo ad hatch. The larva ort
to diress inset immediately begi ons to

ove forward n oneragin for food. From

the breeding ground there will probablyt the dllions upon llions of the e ln-
asets. o Dr. Munro's nvcastigations
showed him that in one square yard
prsntere were probabl 64,000 laed brval
thoests hatched. They are about one-
eighth 90 an inch na length at birth, and

-.dergo various moults or shedding of
the outer skin (abouttthrh) before thre I
ined stage is reachd n This0 dtakes- a

periond g seven to eigmoht weeks, and It
s datherg thi per that the loc ust s aor
the most destruct immedite

They move forward ea mass, lo ke. F
advathe bin army, and nothin proeen bl
left behinDr them. No obtastacle, ethe
loood, or ditch, can tar them from

Siehth direction which th t birthey start
the •peadinotbaeove) beror threo
aMes ia eve to eso ht.mes, rtwo or

re drt deep. T peld tht t rity of the
the gges the method of combat-
adr tMhdrmue, whd e has been trein

rt, itoods or dit, with success. I th rola

rheyn a simlar mourOe was felt, deep
ies.ehes were dg, asometimes miles in-thuag between which and theadvanstl

lware ge heaps of stra w were lad.

a id red, and the locusts which s
--- rtee eteapin the 'ames fell into
I tre ehe wh havedestr red by in-
tives sder aid, seith sion EIngshstrn er Thisd plea metims a mi to be

aut Ints opera laidaand Ir, the acst which su

"lates In a. ?sa-

~r; t~s r ~.llkcriz L~iat- I

ON A SABBATH IN MEXICO.

The People Turn Out in Crowds tc
Witness the Bloody Sights

of the Bullring.

Four men were caught by bulls the
other afternoon during the corrida at thf
Chapultepec bull-ring, one of them being
seriously hurt. Yet the bulls, accord- B
ing to connoisseurs, were as tame ac
sheep, reports the Mexican Herald.

As the weather was fine, and it had
been announced that Silverio Chico and
Capita would fight Cazadero bulls. hun-
dreds of people repaired to the plaza
from early in the afternoon, so that b) of
the time the corrida began the plaza wa: er
crowded with spectators. th

The first bull let into the arena was ti
the best of the afternoon. It was fierce. 01
It promptly disemboweled severa sa
horses, and chased the toreros arounc h;
the arena. as

The second bull was a "sinverguenza.' ki
He did not kill any horses, nor even at- ic
tack the mounted men, so he had to be h
sent back to the corral. It was ther h,

that the first man was gored. When the J!
trumpet blew ordering the brute to be 01
sent back, oxen were let into the plaza as
as usual. When coming back, bringingp
with them the bull, the latter seemec a]
to take offense at being forced to gc e:
back in company with oxen. When it
reached the door of the toril it made ti
for the torilero as he was" closing the P
dcor, caught him by his sash, and threw fs
him down, then picked him up. one ri
horn entering behind the knee and ft
emerging in the middle of the thigh 01

The bull then dropped him, and picket it
him up again, this time a horn enterins V

the left shoulder. Toreros came tc tl
make a "quite." The bull was crowder h
into the corral, and the wounded man a
whose name is Jesus Gonzales, was h
promptly taken to the surgeon's room a
His wounds are not liable to cause death "
but still he is in a serious condition.

The third, fourth and fifth bulls were
very tame. The fourth jumped the ring
and, seeing a "mono sablo" in the calle-
jon, made for him, inflicting a wound ir
the head. The "mono" jumped to the
other side of the ring before the next
attack, and thus saved his skin.

The next victim was Silverio Chico
who was overtaken by the fifth bull and
thrown high into the air. Fortunately
he was not gored. and only receivec
slight injuries by has fall.

The last man caught was Barciela, _
banderillo, who was caught when he at-
tempted to place a pair of sticks. He
was thrown down with all the might of
the bull, and had not the other toreros
been quick to oall the bull's attention
the banderillero would have had a dis-
agreeable experience.

In spite of all this, the corrida was as
bad as it could be. according to ama- 1I
teurs, because the bulls were very tame
and stupid; with the exception of the
second bull, they did not avail them- b
selves of the opportunity to make more s
trouble. i
. :The toreros did their best. Mirandita j

Naranjito, Marinerito and Petateritc .
placed good pairs of banderillas. Ar- e
cadio Reyes., a picador, did very good
work. Silcerio Chico and Capita skill- t
fully handled the sword, although Sil-
verio Chico was so scared after he was
eaught that he showed something next
to fear when kilalghis last bull.

The Smallest Resa.
The sovereign who reigns over the

smallest monarchy in the world is the i
king of Cocos, a group of islands near
Sumatra. These islands were discov-
ered about 300 years ago by the cap-
tain of the Keeling. but were compara-
tively little known till 18259 when Mr. t

Ross, an Englishman, visited them, was
struck by their beauty, and took up his
abode there. It is his grandson, M.
George Reiss, who now holds sway over
the Cocos.
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"What do I ysee Paderewaky hrile

I shall be de Yhted to mAe h ms as rip
of you to invite me to your musicale!"

A DETHRONED OUEEN :
ISABELLA II. OF SPAIN LAST OF

PARIS' ROYAL REFUGEES.

Her Life While on the Spanish Throne

Spent in an Atmosphere of In- na

trigue and Political
Unrest.

With the death of Queen Isabella 11.
of Spain Paris loses the last of its sov-

ereigns in exile. There was a time when t
the list of exiled kings and queens in a

the French capital was fairly long. But f
of late years their numbers dwindled
sadly. King Milan is dead, Don Carlos
has been expelled from French territory B

as a pretender to the crown, the late
king of Naples has joined the great ma-
jority, and Don' Francis d'Assisl, the t
husband of Queen Isabella, predeceased
her by two years. In fact. unless M.
Jacques Lebaudy renounces the throne

of the Sahara, and comes to live at Paris
as a sovereign en retraite, the French t

capital will have to do without royalty
among its residents. Queen Isabella was
extremely fond of Paris. i

From her very cradle to her abdica- a
tion the late queen lived in an atmos-

phere of intrigue and unrest. Her
father. Ferdinand VII., nad been mar-
ried thrice without an heir, and his
fourth union-with Maria Christina- a
only produced daughters, who. accord-
ing to the Sallelaw which originally pre- a
vailed in Spain, could not ascend the
throne. The crafty Maria -Christina,
however, had induced her husband to
set aside this law a few months before
her first child came into the world, and
accordingly when Marie Louise Isabella
was born on October 10, 1830, she was e

THE PALAIS CASTILI.E.

legal heiress to the crown, despite tha i
Spopular discontent at the king's anoo-
stitutional act Near male heirs were at

hand in the king's brother and nephews
Eand so the first Carlist troubles began

Three years after Isabella's birth, Kln
Ferdinand died, and the three-yr-old
"Isabella was queen under the guardian
ship of her mother. Then came the Carl-
ist civil war, and endless political
troubles at home which caused the
queen regent to retreat to France, leav-
ing little Isabella to military guardian-
. hip.

Of course, the quetion of the young
queen's marrlage came early on thei
scene, and before she was 15 the as-

tions were quarreling as to whom she
should espose from the point of policy.
Thus arose the dimeulties of the "Span-
Itsh marriages"-now well-known an-

ciett history-which nearlyaet EWland
and France ablas. This ended in Louis
tPhilippe carrying the day and forcing
on the marriage of the tmanlucky Isabella
[to her weak, effeminate cousain, Dona

tFrancis d'Ass~t, while her younger sis-
ter married the French king's son, Doc
de Montpemsier. It was an unhappy
marriage all through. A on and thre
daughters were born to the ill-asorted
pair, but the children proved no bonad
poiitical troubles tncr•asd, civil war a
ragad, and when at-last the army under
PIP rli d th•e gaeen th•re wu
nothbileftfon r lkabelbt flight. Tbir-
ty-Sie years after her accession she was
a talgtive in France, where she soon
splrated from her husband and settled

down with her yonat daughters in Paris,
whilst her son--the fttnr Alphouse XII.
--was edasted in Austrir ad Bar-
lnd.I

Quna Irsabella soon realied that her
fal was permrndit, ad in 1870 abdictsed i
in favorn of aher soan, whoobtained paseer ,
slon of his ron h inome time rlater. Twiew
the qtueen wet backt to Madrid, but her
prersences was so anwelcome that she
made her home denitely ,ain Paris,
where her hoase-the PalaT s de Castlle
-was a great soelal cnter. So thesee-
oad half of her lfo was speat qafetly
enough ln the soeiety of mrlands and fam-

fy-a wonderful contrast of the early
yeares Of late ears she had grown very

stout, partly through natural indolence,
which was visible both ain mind and

body.
The homage that was denied her in

pain dring her life was granted at her
deth, and she was laid to rest with her

anestors in the gloomy Eacarial at Mad-
id. CHRISTOPHER WBSTr.

Little Doebt bout It.
*Why did yoa tahik he was tind of

"Bera he eoered to act a guide faor
two inaexperienced ddes on a hunatein

expednition"-Chiago Post

Term char-Wr t the i onDc I

prodoet wsCabh
Little Otra-I dou't Aoena
raged-,sad dwa nt ho ary un

Prim the thquer th er wasms Beent
Lfitve nl F-yrae, here.s We boon

ONE OF THE UTTERMOST.

Even Commercial Travelers Were
Not Beyond the Reach of

Saving Grace.

Dan Daly, the actor, who died recently,
whenever he was idle in New York had a
great habit of attending Salvation Army
meetings. He behlieved in the Salvation
Army, and he contributed liberally to its
support. Sometimes too, he had inter-
esting things to tell about It, says the New
York Tribune.

One evening, rather late, Daly and a
commercial traveler entered the Fifth Ave-
nue hotel together. Daly, with a nod to-
ward his companion, said:

"My friend and I were at a meeting of
the army to-night. The captain, after his
address, passed through the audience,
questioning the people. Coming to my
friend, he said:

" 'What is your business, sir?'
"'I am a commercial traveler,' was the

answer.
"'And are you saved?'
" 'Oh, I'm all right.'
"At this reply the captain, turning to

the congregation, shouted in a loud voice:
"'Hallelujah! A commercial traveler

saved. God can save to the uttermost!"'

Doubtful Compliment.
Poultney Bigelow, who has accepted

the chair of foreign relations at Bostom
university, had completed an address be.
fore the Twentieth Century club of Chi-
cago. A young man congratulated Mr.
Bigelow rather awkwardly on this address,
and the learned traveler replied:

"That is a doubtful compliment. It re-
minds me of a remark that a friend of the
groom's made at a New Hampshire wed-

"This friend, an observant chap, watched
the groom closely during the ceremony,
and at the end bore down on the happy
man, shook himun warmly by the hand, and
said:

"'Bill, ye done good. I had an idae ye
would be skittish while ye wuz bhein' tied

, but osh, ye looked as bold as a
seep. 'f-Washington Post.

Beware the Traveling Doctor.
St. John, Kan., May 30.-A very pe

enliar case is that of the little son of Mr.
and Mrs. Wm. McBride of this place, as
reported by Dr. Jesse L. imes, the at-
tending physician.

"The little boy had a severe case of
malignant scarletina which left him semi-
paralyzed in the right leg and right arm.
He also lost the hearing m the right ear.

"I treated him and he gained slowly and
had begun to try to use his limbs some
when a traveling doctor came along and
persuaded the child's parents that be
could care their hboy in a short time.
They used his medicines, but the boy grew
worse and began having spells very like
Epilepsy.

"Mr. McBride came to me again and I
poposed ving him a course of Dodd's
Kidney PSll, which was commenced at
once. The improvement was instant and
in a week's time the epileptic seisure

eassed altogether,

Woes of Matrilmony
"Of corse," said the husband wah

made a specialty of mnufacturing e
cases, "the truth is bound to leak oat
some time."

"Yes," rejoined the other half of the
matrimonial combine, "and I am inelined
to believe that it leaked out of yea log
gs."--Chicago Daily News.

Could TYou se Any and of a ewioa
Macilae at Any Prits?

H the is any pricee as low, any ofer a
Uberal that you wo4 think of acepting
in trial a e high gade, drop pest or

Standard, White or New Home
Seing Machine, cuat out and retar this
notice, and you will reeiveby return mal,
postaed, aree of cost, the haare

s nmalm chine y eatnawei everid w
ard and New HoeneI e minas
will surprise youf we wil make yea a newand attractive pDOstion, a sewing =
aChn, affr that astonish you. t

If you can make any ae of any sewing
machine at any price, f hiL d dofaw
efr would interest you, dot fail to
write as at once (be sure to cut eat ad
return this special tee) add get oua t•a
est book, oh a latest ofers, our a w aad
mOst ";~ adtio~ dro

s ntnu LCD., Chbic

The report that the Koreasn ampre
p was burned by menmber s the

eddl' g•ld idicate that hia• esls-
tial h• mhas been buyinge his hai
oil d te gow~r from sash desa•-
Galveston New•.
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TIXE TO ACT.
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